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Two Papyri in Lund

Todd M. Hickey University of California, Berkeley

Abstract

Edition of two Greek papyri in the collection of the Lund University Library, a tax receipt from Philadelphieia (193 CE) and a cheirolegram from Oxyrhynchus (544).

The papyri in the collection of the Universitetsbibliotek in Lund have received little scholarly attention during the last five decades, although a substantial number of them remain unedited and worthy of publication. The two papyri that appear below were transcribed by the author during a survey of the collection in March 2006.

1. P.Lund inv. 43: Receipt from the praktores argyrikon

Philadelphieia 10.0 x 7.5 cm 13 June 193

This papyrus is of interest in several respects. It is the first papyrus from the Lund collection to come (explicitly) from the Fayyum village of Philadelphieia, and it dates from the short-lived reign of the emperor Pescennius Niger (whose authority never extended beyond the East). More intriguing, however, is the transaction that the text documents: Salvius Ammonios and Pupius Isidoros and their partners, praktores argyrikon of Philadelphieia, have acknowledged receipt of a certain Didymion's tax payment through the sitologos Ammonios.

1 I thank Karin Kulleff-Eriksson and her colleagues at the Lunds Universitetsbibliotek for their kind assistance and hospitality and Björn Dal, the Library's kulturarvschef, for permission to publish these texts. BASP referees provided some useful suggestions concerning my manuscript, for which I am also grateful. All dates follow the "Heidelberger Gesamtverzeichnis der griechischen Papyrusurkunden Ägyptens," http://aquila.papy uni-heidelberg.de/gvzFM.html (accessed 17 May 2009).


3 My work in Lund was supported by the Committee on Research of the Faculty Senate of the University of California, Berkeley, to which I remain very grateful.
The fact that this Ammonios’ title and year of service (the year prior to that of the receipt; see l. 8) are recorded suggests that this was not a typical payment made through an intermediary; it is more likely that Ammonios was acting in an official capacity. This would be unusual, however, for the praktores argyrikion, as their title suggests, were responsible for various money taxes, while sitologoi were concerned with the fiscal grain; one wonders what occasion might have led to the involvement of the latter in the former’s affairs. The roughly contemporary SB 10.10293 (198; Theadelpheia) provides some insight. In this text, a boethos sitologon (as in the Lund papyrus, identified with the harvest of the preceding year) swears that he will recover 1,820 drachmai, the value of 227.5 artabai of wheat that have been put on deposit with the sitologoi by collectors of a money tax, the praktores stephanikou. By way of explanation, the editor of the text, R.A. Coles, has noted, “Perhaps the πράκτορες had had to accept some payment in kind, and the purpose of this operation was to convert the wheat so received into money so that their accounts might be set in order” (“Four Papyri from the British Museum,” JEA 52, 1966, 131-132). I would suggest that the same sort of fiscal reconciliation underlies the Lund papyrus, i.e., that the receipt effectively is an acknowledgment that Didymion’s tax payment has been commuted into the proper form.

The text is written against the fibers; the back is blank.

1 Ἔτους πρώτου αὐτοκράτορος
Kaíσαρος Γαίου Πεσκιννίου Νίγερ
Ἰούστου Σεβαστοῦ, Παῦνι ιθ. διέγρ[αψε]

4 Σαλβίῳ Ἀμμωνίῳ καὶ Πουφίῳ
Ἰσιδώρῳ καὶ μετόχ(οις) πράκ(τορσι) ἀργ(υρικῶν) Φιλ[α-]
[αψε]
δελφείας Διδυμίων Χρυσιτ[α-]
tος δι’ Ἀμμωνίου Χαιράτος

8 σιτολ(όγου) γενήματος vacat λβ

2 Πεσκεννίου Νίγερος

“In the first year of imperator Caesar Gaius Pescennius Niger Iustus Augustus, Pauni 19. Didymion, son of Chrysimas, has paid through Ammonios, son of Chairas, sitologos of the harvest of [year] 32, to Salvius Ammonios and Pupius Isidoros and their partners, praktores argyrikion of Philadelphieia …”
1-3 For Niger’s titulature, see P. Bureth, *Les titulatures impériales dans les papyrus, les ostraca et les inscriptions d’Égypte* (Brussels 1964) 92-93. Of the texts cited there, only *BGU* 2.454.25-27 uses the same (complete) formula; add *P.Gron.* 1.9-10 (+ *BL* 7:63), *P.Harr.* 2.195.9-11, and *O.Ont.Mus.* 2.226.4-5 (+ *BL* 8:529).

*P.Lund* inv. 43 is the earliest text from the *chora* to refer to Niger’s reign; only *P.Gron.* 1, which is probably an edict of the prefect L. Mantennius Sabinus (so P.J. Sijpesteijn, *ZPE* 11, 1973, 161-162), was written before it (on 30 May 193). In the Arsinoite nome, documents are last dated to the reigns of Commodus and Pertinax on 2 June 193 (*BGU* 2.515; cited as an aberration by A. Martin, *Anagennesis* 2, 1982, 92) and 19 May 193 (*BGU* 1.46), respectively. Niger was proclaimed Augustus in Antioch in mid-April 193, i.e., roughly two months before the Lund receipt was written. More generally on Niger, see D. Kienast, *Römische Kaisertabelle. Grundzüge einer römischen Kaiserchronologie* (Darmstadt 1996) 159-160, and the bibliography cited there.

2 At line’s end, one cannot exclude Νίγερ[ο(ς)] or even Νίγερ[ος].

3 διέγραψε was surely abbreviated, probably after rho.
4-5 Σάλβιος (also Σάλουιος, Latin Salvius): For other individuals with this name in Philadelpheia, see BGU 7.1617.1.8 (198 or 227) and P.Diog. 45.2.36 (before 216-217). It is not clear if either of these references the individual in the Lund papyrus.

The name Πούφιος (Latin Pupius; for π>φ, cf. Gignac, Gram. 1:93 and 99-100) is only attested in BGU 7.1607.2 (also from Philadelpheia [II CE], but he is not the individual in the Lund text).

Despite their duo nomina, each with a Latin nomen, it seems improbable, prima facie, that Salvius and Pupius were Roman citizens; cf. N. Lewis, The Compulsory Public Services of Roman Egypt (Florence 1997) 89, and especially note BGU 11.2058 (after 169), which appears to be germane to the situation in the Lund papyrus. It is clear, however, that individuals who were exempt from liturgies could still serve (see Lewis, p. 96, and refs.), and BGU 3.747 (before 139) in particular suggests that we should withhold judgment in this case. If Salvius and Pupius were not Roman citizens, they still might have moved in the same social, cultural, and economic circles as such individuals; cf. the well-known case of the praktor Sokrates at Karanis, P. van Minnen, “House-to-House Enquiries: An Interdisciplinary Approach to Roman Karanis,” ZPE 100 (1994) 227-251.

6-7 The name Χρυσιμᾶς (or rather, Χρησιμᾶς [itacism]) is an addendum onomastics, but it is certainly related to the frequently attested name Χρήσιμος. For the mixed-declension personal names in -ᾶς, cf. Gignac, Gram. 2:16-18. Χρήσιμος/Χρησιμᾶς has a parallel in, e.g., Δίδυμος/Διδυμᾶς. (I thank Willy Clarysse for his observations concerning this matter.)

8 λβ surely refers to the 32nd year of Commodus’ reign (191/2), i.e., Ammonios was sitologos in the preceding year. The space between it and γενήματος suggests that the extant damage in the gap was also present at the time when the receipt was written.

2. P.Lund inv. 48: Cheirographon

Oxyrhynchus 12.6 x 6.6 cm 5 August 544

This is the first documentary text from Lund with an Oxyrhynchite provenance to be edited,4 and its date is later than those of the other published pieces from the collection (though there are inedita from still later).

4 Note P.Lund 1.2 = Mertens-Pack 3 1507, a fragment of Thucydides 1.49.6-50.2 from the Oxyrhynchite nome.
The text is written with the fibers; the back is blank. Note that the commonplace suspension of final upsilon has not been indicated in the apparatus.

1 ἃ τοῖς μετὰ τὴν ὑπατίαν Φλαουίου Βασιλίου τοῦ
vacat λαμπρ(στάτου) Μεσορὴ ἢ ἰνδικ(τινος) ζ ἀρχ(η) ἦ
Αὐρήλιος Ἀβραὰμ υἱὸς Μουσαίου μητρός

4 Ἐθείσις ἀπὸ κώμης Νεσμίμεως τοῦ
Ὄξυρυγχίτου νομοῦ Αὐρηλίῳ Δανιηλίῳ
υἱὸ Παμουθίου ἀπὸ τῆς Ὀξυρυγχιτῶν πόλεως
χα[...]ειν. ὀμολογῶ κ... [ traces

1 l. ὑπατείαν; φλαουίου 2 λαμπρ(;/; ἰνδικ(;/; ἀρχ) 3 υἱὸς 6 υἱω

“Under the consuls after the consulship of Flavius Basilius, vir clarissimus, Mesore 12, indiction 7, beginning of the 8th. Aurelius Abraam, the son of Mousaios, his mother being Thaesia, from the village of Nesmimis of the Oxyrhyynchite nome, to Aurelius Danielios, son of Pamouthios, from the city of the Oxyrhynchites, greetings. I acknowledge ...”

1-2 For the post-consular dating, see F. Reiter, “Datierungen nach dem Postkonsulat des Basilius in Papyrusdokumenten,” ZPE 145 (2003) 231-245. The τοῖς μετὰ τὴν ὑπατείαν formula used in the Lund papyrus of course reflects the Oxyrhynchite scribes’ uncertainty in the continued absence of a new consul; cf. also P.Oxy. 16.1985.1 (9 October 543; edited in full in P.Oxy. 70, pp. 133-134). Once it became apparent that Basilius would not have a successor
(in the near term, at least), τοῖς τὸ x μετὰ τὴν ὑπατείαν came to be used in an attempt to preserve the utility of consular dating. This numbering system is first attested in *P.Oxy.* 51.3641.2 (7 February 544, i.e., six months before the Lund papyrus was written).

2 Possibly read λαμπρο(τάτου); there is a trace of ink adjacent to the rho.

– For arche, see CSBE2 30-33. Following ἀρχῇ and the indiction numeral, which is marked with a horizontal overstroke, there seem to be a curved stroke and two parallel horizontal lines, presumably to indicate the ordinal; cf. H.C. Youtie, *CPh* 27 (1932) 94. The horizontals, which just intersect the curved stroke, appear to have been extended to the right to fill the space. Alternatively, one might interpret the writing following the numeral as a chrismon.

4 The village of Nesmimis was in the Oxyrhynchite nome’s Upper Toparchy/First Pagus; cf. R. Mazza, *L’archivio degli Apioni: Terra, lavoro e proprietà senatoria nell’Egitto tardoantico* (Bari 2001) 182. In the fifth century, it appears to have been the principal settlement in a prostrasia (management district) of the domus divina (see *P.Oxy.* 8.1134 of 3 March 421). For its connections with the large estate (the *endoxos oikos*) of the well-known Flavii Apiones in the sixth century, see Mazza, p. 90 (where a reference to *P.Oxy.* 55.3805.108-110 should be added, and it should be noted that *P.Oxy.* 16.2032.46-47 [540-541] implies that the Apiones collected the village’s taxes).

6 πόλεως was written in compressed form, to ensure that it fit on the line.

7 There is a sign or letter before the chi of chairein, which might be interpreted as a chrismon (marking the beginning of the contract’s soma).

– I cannot reconcile the traces after ὁμολογῶ with any of the common sequels. Possibly καὶ or κυρίου (the beginning of a genitive absolute, cf. *P.Oxy.* 8.1130.7) followed.
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